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Abstract
LNCaP prostate cancer cells are resistant to induction of
apoptosis by g-irradiation and partially sensitive to TNF-a or
FAS antibody, irradiation sensitizes cells to apoptosis
induced by FAS antibody or TNF-a. LNCaP cell clones stably
expressing IkBa super repressor were resistant to apoptosis
induced by death ligands in the presence or absence of
irradiation. IkBa super repressor expression also increased
clonogenic survival after exposure to TNF-a+irradiation, but
had no effect on survival after irradiation alone. IkBa super
repressor expression blocked the increase of whole cell and
cell surface FAS expression induced by TNF-a, but did not
effect induction of FAS expression and cell surface FAS
expression that resulted from irradiation. In cells expressing
IkBa super repressor there was diminished activation of
caspases-8 and -7 and diminished production of proscas-
pases-8 and -7, usually required for death induction in LNCaP
cells. Peptide inhibitors of caspase activation complemented
the IkBa super repressor inhibition of apoptosis, but peptide
inhibitors of serine proteases had no effect on LNCaP cells
expressing IkBa super repressor. Moreover, cleavage of a
serine protease substrate was induced by treatment of LNCaP
cells with TNF-a and irradiation. The data suggest that in
LNCaP cells NF-kB mediates a proapoptotic pathway that
leads to activation of proapoptotic serine proteases.
Cell Death and Differentiation (2002) 9 972 ± 980. doi:10.1038/
sj.cdd.4401049
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inducing signaling complex

Introduction

Exposure of certain types of cancer cells to irradiation or
cytotoxic chemotherapy induces programmed cell death.1,2

Resistance to radiation or chemotherapy can be mediated by
interference with apoptotic pathways, suggesting the impor-
tance of this mechanism in resistance to cancer treatment.3,4

One model system for resistance to radiation-induced
apoptosis is the LNCaP prostate cancer cell line, which is
hormone-dependent and expresses prostate-specific antigen.
We have shown that LNCaP cells are highly resistant to
radiation-induced apoptosis.5 Moreover, LNCaP cells under-
go growth arrest, but not apoptosis, in response to androgen
deprivation, suggesting that these cells may be a model for
hormone-independent, radioresistant prostate cancer.
LNCaP cells can be induced to undergo apoptosis by
combined treatment with irradiation and death ligands.5,6

A primary mediator of TNF-a signaling is TNFR1, which
forms a trimer in response to ligand binding to initiate the
recruitment of a series of adapter molecules to the
cytoplasmic portion of the receptor.7 The adapter TRADD
is recruited to bind to the death domain of TNFR1.8 TRADD
recruitment initiates the formation of a DISC that can recruit
other molecules that initiate at least three other path-
ways.8,9 FADD can complex with TRADD to activate
caspase-8 cleavage and other FADD-dependent death
pathways.10 ± 12 TRADD can recruit RIP, a signaling kinase
that interacts with the CARD-containing protein RAIDD. The
interaction between RIP and RAIDD activates caspase-
2.13 ± 16 By recruiting RIP to the DISC, TRADD, through
TRAF2, can signal activation of a pathway that results in
phosphorylation of IkB and activation of NF-kB, a
pluripotent transcription factor.9,17 ± 20

NF-kB is thought to exert an antiapoptotic effect in most
cells. NF-kB modulates the proapoptotic effects of TNF-a
and facilitates, in part, the proinflammatory and proliferative
effects of this cytokine.17,20 ± 23 On the other hand, there are
several examples where NF-kB activation is proapoptotic
(reviewed in23). In particular, NF-kB activation was important
for alphavirus-induced death in AT-3 prostate cancer
cells.24,25 Although NF-kB may be critical for resistance to
chemotherapy-induced death in some cell types, the
variable role of NF-kB in cell death makes it important to
understand fully how NF-kB may mediate cell death.26

This paper describes the activation and proapoptotic
effects of NF-kB in LNCaP prostate cancer cells exposed to
TNF-a and irradiation. We demonstrate that NF-kB
mediates TNF-a-induced increases in FAS expression on
the cell surface. NF-kB also mediates increased levels of
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procaspases that result from death stimuli and are essential
for the complete execution of cell death in these malignant
epithelial cells.

Results

The effect of IkBSR on LNCaP cell death

To determine the role of NF-kB in apoptosis induced by
TNF-a and irradiation, we derived stable clones of LNCaP
cells transfected with IkBSR. IkBSR contains serine to
alanine mutations at amino acids 32 and 36 to prevent the
phosphorylation that targets IkB for proteasomal degrada-
tion. Expression of IkBSR was demonstrated by Western
blotting and the effect on NF-kB transcriptional activity was
shown by reporter gene assay (Figure 1). IkBSR expression
blocked NF-kB activation by TNF-a almost completely
(Figure 1B). Blockade of TNF-a signaling by expression of
FADD-DN did not interfere with NF-kB activation in LNCaP
cells6 (Figure 1B). We have previously shown that the
synthetic androgen R1881, which is a potent inhibitor of
apoptosis, has no effect on NF-kB activity in LNCaP cells.27

Therefore, variation in NF-kB activity does not necessarily

accompany interference with LNCaP cell death induction or
exposure to irradiation.

Expression of IkBSR diminished LNCaP cell apoptosis
at the 72-h time point after exposure to TNF-a (Figure 2,
bottom panel).5 Treatment of LNCaP cells with the
agonistic FAS antibody CH-11 has an even smaller death
effect on LNCaP cells than TNF-a and was inhibited to a
small degree up to 72 h after exposure by IkBSR
expression (Figure 2, bottom panel).6 Activation of FAS is
not thought to activate NF-kB activity. Irradiation, however,
enhances death induction by CH-11 or TNF-a.5,6 Apoptosis

Figure 1 Expression of IkBSR in LNCaP cells. (A) IkB and IkBSR Proteins
were detected by the western blotting with an antibody to IkBa. The lower band
indicates wild-type IkB. The upper band represents IkBSR. (B) NF-kB activity
induced by 40 ng/ml TNF-a and/or 20 Gy irradiation in IkBSR transformants.
The activity was examined at 6 h after the treatment by the luciferase assay
using the NF-kB transcription reporter vector

Figure 2 Effect of IkBSR on LNCaP cell death. Apoptosis was assayed 24,
48, and 72 h after treatment with 40 ng/ml TNF-a, 0.5 mg/ml CH-11, and/or 20
Gy irradiation
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induced by TNF-a+irradiation was inhibited by IkBSR
expression (Figure 2). Apoptosis induced by CH-11+irradia-
tion was inhibited transiently and to a small degree by
IkBSR expression (Figure 2). This is consistent with our
observations that CH-11 treatment of LNCaP cells has
minimal effects on NF-kB activity (not shown).

Simultaneous exposure of LNCaP cells to both CH-11
and TNF-a induces cell death within 24 h of exposure by a
synergistic activation of caspases.6 Under these conditions
IkBSR expression effectively protected LNCaP cells from
apoptosis (Figure 2, top and center panels). The addition of
irradiation to CH-11 and TNF-a accelerates the effect of
combined treatment of the two death ligands.6 Cell death
induced by combined death ligand and irradiation was also
blocked by IkBSR expression. (Figure 2, top and center
panels).

We also examined the effect of IkBSR expression on
clonogenic survival of LNCaP cells after irradiation. After
exposure to irradiation alone, there was possibly a small
effect on clonogenicity seen in LNCaP(IkBSR) clones
compared to control clones (10% survival fraction at 600
vs 400 cGy, Figure 3A). Note that the survival curves of the
two IkBSR expressing clones lie to the right of the parental

and control LNCaP cells. IkBSR expression was completely
protective against the additional effects that TNF-a con-
ferred on clonogenicity after irradiation-induced cell killing.
In the presence of TNF-a 10% survival fraction was seen at
275 cGy for control cells and was at 600 cGy, similar to
irradiation alone, in IkBSR expressing cells (Figure 3B).
Although the slopes of the survival curves were not affected
by IkBSR expression, a higher fraction of cells survived
irradiation at each dose.

Effect of IkBSR on induction of FAS expression

Exposure of LNCaP cells to TNF-a does not affect expression
of TNFR1, but does increase TNF-a and FAS expression.6

FAS expression increases within hours of TNF-a exposure
whereas apoptosis cannot be detected until two days after
TNF-a exposure.6 We examined the role of NF-kB in the
modulation of FAS expression by TNF-a. At 24 h after TNF-a
exposure FAS expression increased in LNCaP cells (Figure
4A top panel). Activation of FAS expression by TNF-a was
abrogated by IkBSR expression (Figure 4A). We also
observed a radiation-induced increase in FAS expression
that was independent of NF-kB. The absolute FAS expression
levels cannot be compared between the panels in Figure 4A
because of differences in exposure times of the Western
blots.

Figure 3 Clonogenic survival of LNCaP cells and derivative lines after
exposure to irradiation or to TNF-a+irradiation. Colony-forming efficiency was
measured 10 days after exposure to different doses of irradiation and 40 ng/ml
TNF-a. Fraction surviving cells was determined as described in Materials and
Methods

Figure 4 The effect of IkBSR on FAS expression. (A) Western blotting for
expression of FAS in whole cell protein extracts 24 h after the treatment with
40 ng/ml TNF-a, 0.5 mg/ml CH-11, and/or 20 Gy irradiation. (B) FACS analysis
for expression of cell surface FAS 24 h after exposures as indicated
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In addition to observing changes in FAS expression, we
also observed alterations in the amounts of cell surface
FAS by TNF-a and irradiation. TNF-a increased cell surface
FAS levels; irradiation had a greater effect on cell surface
FAS; combined TNF-a and irradiation had an additive effect
causing the greatest increase in observed cell surface FAS
(Figure 4B top). The effect of TNF-a on cell surface FAS
expression, but not the effect of irradiation, was abrogated
by IkBSR. However, there was no effect of IkBSR on
increases in cell surface FAS expression induced by
irradiation (Figure 4B bottom).

IkBSR effect on caspases

Induction of cell death in prostate cancer cell lines requires
both caspase activation and sustained synthesis of procas-
pases.6,28 Activation of caspase-8, a proximal signaling
caspase, by TNF-a + irradiation, CH-11+irradiation or TNF-
a+CH-11+irradiation was not blocked by expression of IkBSR
even though apoptosis was blocked (Figure 5). The primary
effector of cell death in LNCaP cell is caspase-7.6,29

Activation of caspase-7 was not seen in IkBSR expressing
cells. However, increases in both procaspase-8 and procas-
pase-7 expression by TNF-a seen in LNCaP cells was
abrogated by IkBSR expression. The increase of procaspase
expression induced by TNF-a+CH-11 treatment was also
blocked by IkBSR (Figure 5).

TNF-a and irradiation induce LNCaP cell death that is
mediated by both cysteine and serine proteases.5 IkBSR

expression did not completely block apoptosis and caspase
activation. To determine the role of the residual caspase
activity in LNCaP(IkBSR) cell death we used peptide
inhibitors of death proteases (Figure 6). The pancaspase
inhibitor zVAD, the caspase-8 inhibitor IETD, and the
inhibitor of caspases-8 and -7 DEVD, all blocked residual
apoptosis induced by TNF-a and irradiation in LNCa-
P(IkBSR) cells. The inhibitors only partially blocked
apoptosis in the control cells because serine protease
activity also contributes to cell death.5 TLCK, a serine
protease inhibitor, partially blocked apoptosis induced by
TNF-a and irradiation in control cells, but had no effect on
cell death in LNCaP cells expressing IkBSR. The data
imply that IkBSR expression fully inhibited serine protease
activation in LNCaP cells. In contrast to the effect of TLCK
on cell death induced by TNF-a+ irradiation, TLCK had no
effect on cell death induced by CH-11+ irradiation, even at
90 h after treatment of the cells (Figure 7). Moreover, by
90 h after exposure to CH-11+irradiation there was no
discernable effect of IkBSR expression on cell death
induced by CH-11+irradiation. This is in contrast to the
small inhibitory effect seen up to 72 h after exposure
(Figure 2).

TLCK may have interfered with cell death by inhibition of
trypsin-like proteases30 ± 32 or by inhibition of NF-kB
synthesis.33 ± 35 In fact, although zVAD had no effect on
NF-kB activity, TLCK did reduce NF-kB activity in LNCaP
cells presumably by inhibition of IkB degradation (Figure
8A). Since the proapoptotic effect of NF-kB was mediated
by several mechanisms, we wanted to be sure that we
could selectively inhibit serine protease activity without
affecting NF-kB activity. We examined the effect of the
granzyme B inhibitor, AAD, on apoptosis induced by TNF-
a+irradiation.36 Unlike TLCK, AAD had only minimal effects
on induction of NF-kB activity by TNF-a (Figure 8B). AAD
partially inhibited apoptosis induced by TNF-a plus
irradiation, but not by TNF-a alone (Figure 8C). We
previously showed that TLCK and zVAD or DEVD each
partially inhibited LNCaP cell death after TNF-a+irradiation,
but TLCK+zVAD together completely inhibited apoptosis.5

Similarly, AAD partially inhibited LNCaP cell apoptosis after
TNF-a+irradiation as did IETD. However, together, AAD
and IETD inhibited cell death nearly completely, even at
72 h after exposure. Consistent with the notion that TLCK
and AAD block the same death proteases, treating LNCaP
cells with both AAD and TLCK had only a minimally greater
effect than either compound alone.

We were able to demonstrate the activation of serine
protease activity using the fluorescent substrate AAPD-
pNa. At 24 h after treatment with TNF-a+irradiation we
observed a 90% increase of AAPD-pNa activity over
baseline. We observed some increase of AAPD-pNa
activity in radiation-treated cells as well, although the data
was not statistically significant (Figure 8D). We found that
AAPD-pNa activity was attenuated in IkBSR-expressing
cells (data not shown). When we treated LNCaP cells
expressing IkBSR with AAD, we observed no incremental
inhibition of cell death compared to control similar to the
effect of TLCK (Figure 8E). AAD did inhibit cell death of
parental LNCaP cells and control transfectants.

Figure 5 The effect of IkBSR on caspase cleavage. Western blotting for
caspase-8 and caspase-7 on cell extracts obtained 24 h after treatment with
40 ng/ml TNF-a, 0.5 mg/ml CH-11, and/or 20 Gy irradiation
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Discussion

TNF-a activation of NF-kB has an antiapoptotic effect in many
cell lines. The relative level of NF-kB activation may help
determine whether TNF-a induces proliferation or apoptosis of
a target cell.17,26,37,38 However, NF-kB can also mediate cell
death.39 ± 43 In particular, NF-kB may be important for P53-
mediated cell death. LNCaP cells are known to have a normal
P53 complement. Irradiation, although not active alone to
activate biochemical pathways of apoptosis of LNCaP cells,
could potentially have activated P53 and thereby sensitized
the cells to initiation of a cell death cascade. Irradiation of
LNCaP cells does result in induction of P53 expression (our
unpublished data). Our data are consistent with this
interpretation since we have shown that expression of IkBSR
modulates the degree of cell death after TNF-a+irradiation
compared to that seen with TNF-a alone. Based on the results
of our clonogenicity experiment (Figure 3) irradiation of
LNCaP cells can decrease cell viability without activating
apoptosis.

NF-kB appeared to affect many events during cell death.
In particular, increases in FAS levels and subcellular
localization of FAS were altered in the presence of IkBSR.
NF-kB has previously been shown to mediate activation of
FAS expression in adenovirus-induced hepatocyte death.44

We also observed that induction of procaspase expression
which is required for the execution of prostate cancer cell
death, was abrogated by IkBSR expression.28 We have
shown that increased procaspase expression results from
posttranscriptional activation. Therefore, the effect of NF-kB
on procaspase expression is not via transcriptional
activation of procaspase genes.

Our data imply that inhibition of NF-kB substantially
inhibited activation of serine proteases. Our previous papers
describing the effect of TNF-a+irradiation on LNCaP cells
suggested that there were two protease pathways resulting
in cell death, one mediated by caspase activation and one
by serine protease activation.5,6 Although caspases are
specific agents of cell death, all cell death is not mediated by
caspases. In numerous cell systems serine proteases have
been shown to be important mediators of apoptosis.45 ± 49 In
some cells characteristic morphologic changes of apoptosis
occur entirely in the absence of caspase activation.32 The
identification of specific serine proteases involved in
apoptosis is not as advanced as identification of caspases.
Investigators have relied on cell permeable inhibitors of
serine proteases to define their presence in cell death
cascades.48 We have found that the serine protease
inhibitor TLCK is effective at blocking LNCaP cell death to
an equal degree as caspase inhibitors.30,50 Serine pro-
teases that have been implicated in cell death include
cathepsin D.51 We found no evidence of cathepsin D
activation during apoptosis of LNCaP cells after exposure
to TNF-a and irradiation (our unpublished observations). In
general, serine protease activation in cell death has been
described in nonlymphoid cells that require hours to days to
execute apoptosis after a death stimulus.5,47,52 Serine
protease activation is independent of caspase activation
and there was no effect of zVAD on TLCK-sensitive cell
death.5 However, serine protease activation depended on
FADD, which in our system controlled all cell death signals
initiated by TNF-a+irradiation. Although NF-kB activation is

Figure 6 The effect of caspase inhibitors and TLCK on the apoptosis induced by 40 ng/ml TNF-a and/or 20 Gy irradiation. Apoptosis was assayed 72 h after
treatment of LNCaP cells, control transfected clones C2 and C5, and IkBSR transfectants

Figure 7 Effect of protease inhibitors on cell death induction by CH-
11+irradiation. Cell death was measured at 90 h after exposure to allow for
sufficient cell death in cultures treated with CH-11 alone. Peptide inhibitors
were used as described in Figure 6 and in Materials and Methods
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not dependent on FADD,17 caspase-8 activation has been
shown to activate NF-kB. Moreover, because of the
antiapoptotic effect of FADD-DN, we infer that FADD must
either influence serine protease activation at some point
downstream from NF-kB activation or via caspase-8.37

Although g-irradiation is a potent sensitizer for LNCaP
cell apoptosis, we have never observed caspase activation
or LNCaP cell death in response to irradiation alone.5,6

Whereas there have been reports that the insensitivity of
LNCaP cells to death induction by TPA is related to
deficiency in ceramide synthase, we have not observed
effects of a ceramide synthase inhibitor, fumonisin B1 on

cell death induced by TNF-a+irradiation.53,54 Some reports
would suggest that an increase in NF-kB activity would
have been seen after irradiation.55 However, we also saw
no chronic increase of NF-kB activity after irradiation. Even
within minutes or up to 6 h after irradiation with 20 Gy we
have not observed NF-kB activation (our unpublished data).
Nevertheless, irradiation must cause changes in LNCaP
cells that predispose to augmentation of the cell death
response and serine protease activation when cells are
exposed to TNF-k at the time of irradiation. Compared to
TNF-a alone, TNF-a+irradiation caused more extensive cell
death, a higher degree of caspase activation, more

Figure 8 Effects of serine protease inhibitors. (A) The effect of TLCK and zVAD on NF-kB activity induced in LNCaP cells by 40 ng/ml TNF-a and/or 20 Gy
irradiation. (B) The effect of AAD on NF-kB activity induced in LNCaP cells by 40 ng/ml TNF-a and/or 20 Gy irradiation. In panels (A) and (B) NF-kB activity was
assayed 6 h after treatment using a luciferase reporter assay. (C) The effect of 100 mM AAD, 50 mM IETD, and 40 mM TLCK on LNCaP cell apoptosis induced by
TNF-a and/or irradiation at 72 h after treatment in. (D) The effect of TNF-a and/or irradiation on AAPD-pNa cleavage activity in cell extracts at the indicated times
after treatment with TNF-a and/or 20 Gy irradiation. (E) The effect of 100 mM AAD on apoptosis induced by TNF-a and/or irradiation in IkBSR transformants
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ceramide generation, increased caspase-9 cleavage, and
serine protease activation. All these effects are FADD-
dependent and protease mediated.5,6

There are several reports showing that activation of NF-
kB can be blocked by serine protease inhibitors such as
TLCK or TPCK through the inhibition of IkB degradation.
We found that NF-kB activation by TNF-a plus radiation
was partially blocked by TLCK. Therefore, its effect on NF-
kB may have confused the interpretation that TLCK
inhibited downstream serine proteases involved in cell
death. Since zVAD did not achieve total blockade of
LNCaP cell death after exposure to TNF-a+irradiation, we
had good reason to believe that serine proteases were
involved in execution of cell death. By using AAD, a peptide
inhibitor designed to block the serine protease granzyme B,
and its fluorigenic substrate, we confirmed that noncaspase
proteases were indeed active during induction of LNCaP
cell death. AAD had been shown to inhibit radiation-
mediated apoptosis in MOLT-4 lymphoblastic leukemic
cells.47 We were able to show that two different serine-
protease inhibitors blocked the apoptosis induced by TNF-
a+irradiation, including one that had minimal effect on NF-
kB transcriptional activity, thereby supporting our conclu-
sion that in LNCaP cells NF-kB mediated cell death in part
by serine protease activation.

Materials and Methods

Cell culture

Human prostate cancer cells were grown and treated with death
ligands as previously described.6 Caspase inhibitors, zVAD, DEVD,
IETD were purchased from Enzyme Systems Products (Livermore,
CA, USA). Serine protease inhibitor, TLCK was purchased from Sigma
(St. Louis, MO, USA). The granzyme B inhibitor z-Ala-Ala-Asp(OMe)-
CH2F (AAD) was purchased from Enzyme Systems Products
(Livermore, CA, USA). Either caspase inhibitors, AAD, or TLCK were
added 1 h before treatment of cells with either TNF-a, CH-11, or g-
irradiation. For g-irradiation we used a JL Shepherd Mark I Irradiator
[137Cs] source with a dose rate of 209 cGy/min.

Construction of FADD-DN and IkBSR
transformants

LNCaP cells stably expressing FADD-DN have been previously
described.6 LNCaP cells expressing IkBSR were derived by
transfection with pCMV4 containing an IkBa with two mutations that
changed two amino acids corresponding with phosphorylation sites
located at amino acid residues 32 and 36 to serine and alanine
respectively, was a gift from Dr. Ulrich Siebenlist (NIH, Bethesda, MD,
USA). This IkBSR mutant gene was recloned into the expression
vector pcDNA3.1(+) and used for making transformants. The vectors
were transfected into LNCaP cells using effectene (Qiagen Company,
Valencia, CA, USA), and the transformants were selected by G418.
The expression of IkBSR was confirmed by the Western blotting using
anti-IkB polyclonal antibody (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz,
CA, USA). Three representative clones LNCaP(IkBSR)-2, -3, and -5
were selected for the data shown in this report. Control transfected
cells, LNCaP-C2 and LNCaP-C5, expressed empty expression vector
with the neomycin-resistance gene.

Clonogenicity assays

The experiments were done as described by Kyprianou et al.56 Briefly,
parental LNCaP cells and their clones were plated in 6-well dishes.
After irradiation with 2-12Gy+40 ng/ml TNF-a cells were incubated for
24 h and then plated at a density of 1000 cells/per well in triplicate six-
well dishes in fresh medium. Colonies of 30 cells or more at 10 days
were counted as surviving. Colony-forming efficiency was defined as
the ratio of the number of colonies to the number of plated cells.
Fraction surviving cells were defined as the ratio of colony-forming
efficiency of cells under particular treatment to that of cells without
irradiation.

Apoptosis assays

The in situ end-labeling assay is routinely used in our laboratory for
apoptosis determination and has been previously described.5

Western blotting

One hundred mg of total cellular protein was resolved by electrophor-
esis on 10 ± 20% acrylamide gels and blotted as previously
described.5 The membranes were probed with either mouse
monoclonal antibody to caspase-8 (Cell Diagnostica, Muenster,
Germany), rabbit polyclonal antibody to caspase-7 (Cell Signaling
Technology Inc., Beverly, MA, USA), or rabbit polyclonal anti-Fas
antibody (Santa Cruz Biotechnology Inc., Santa Cruz, CA, USA), and
further incubated with either goat anti-mouse IgG conjugated with
horseradish peroxidase or goat anti-rabbit IgG conjugated with
horseradish peroxidase (Pierce, Rockford, IL, USA). The bands were
visualized with enhanced chemiluminescence detection (Pierce).

Assay for cell surface Fas receptor

The cells were washed with PBS (7) containing 0.1% bovine serum
albumen twice and incubated with mouse anti-human CD95 antibody
conjugated with fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) (Pharmingen, San
Diego, CA, USA) for 1 h at 48C. The cells were washed again with PBS
(7) plus 0.1% BSA, and then suspended into the culture medium. The
samples were analyzed at 488 nm argon laser by flow cytometry
(FACStar plus, Beckton Dickinson, San Diego, CA, USA).

NF-kB transcriptional activity assay

The NF-kB transcription reporter vector, pNF-kB-Reporter, was
purchased from Clonetech Laboratories Inc. (Palo Alto, CA, USA).
After the vector was transiently transfected into cells with effectene,
the cells were cultured in IMEM w/o phenol red with 5% CCS
overnight. The cells were treated with TNF-a and/or irradiation. Six
hours after the treatment, the cells were washed and dissolved into the
solubilization buffer which was a part of the luciferase assay kit
(Promega Corp., Madison, WI, USA). The assay of transcriptional
activity by measuring the intensity of luminescence was performed
according to the manufacturer's protocol (Promega). The lumines-
cence was measured by the luminometer, Lumat LB9501 (Berthold Pty
Ltd., Bundoora, Australia).

AAPD-pNa cleavage assay

N-succinyl-Ala-Ala-Pro-Asp-p-nitroanilide(AAPD-pNa) was used as a
preferred substrate for the serine protease granzyme B (Sigma). The
assay was performed based upon the method of Gong et al,47 except
for the lysis and reaction buffer. We used the lysis and reaction buffer
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for IETD-AFC assay system (Clonetech Laboratories Inc., Palo Alto,
CA, USA) instead of the one that was used by Gong et al.47 We used
200 mg protein per assay instead of 20 mg per assay. AAPD-pNa
cleavage was monitered by enzyme-catalyzed release of pNa, by
determining absorbance at 410 nm in a DU-65 spectrophotometer
(Beckmann Coulter Inc., Fullerton, CA,USA).
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